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The Mind of the Entrepreneur:
How Successfirl Entrepreneurs Learn
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This paper sheds light on entrepreneurial learning and makes a call for action. The

!gthe society.

statistics show the importance of entrepreneurial organizations to every nation's
economic success. To foster this success, it is imperative that all parties involved help

rlr

identity for

ing new

about

entrepreneurs learn how to successfully leam and grow. In this sense, the implications

his business

of these findings are significant. For academic institutions, it is imperative not only to

more

teach the functional skills necessary for effective entrepreneurial activity, but also to

lte. The same

prepare students to become more effective in their role as 'lifelong learners'. Younger

ffina, 50,000

entrepreneurs need to be conditioned to understand the key dimensions of on-the-job
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rering work

if they are to achieve and maintain

success.
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ryosibilities.
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ntrepreneurial activity

JJentrepreneurial
sma.ll businesses

V frowdary

is

vital to the heal th

of any country and the vast majority of
organizations start as

whidr are t}te engines ofeconomic

vocation, such as a propensity for risk-taking,
high lwelsof creativityand innovation, a strong
desire for autonomy, and disregard for bureauo:acy

(Barringer and Ireland, 2010).

growth (lreland and Webb, 2007). Today,
entrepreneulship

is

one ofthe most popular topics

lt

is

interesting to note that while research

on the functional skills. talents, andbehaviors

wide range ofresearch

of entrepreneurs is well documented, our

is underway in virtually every dimension of

understanding of successful entrepreneurial

entrepreneurship to explore what is neededfor

lea.rningis still in its infancy (Dermot, 2012). Amidst

successful-entrepreneurial launches, proper
capitalization, market penetration, and rapid

all these efforts to better understand what it
takes for entrepreneurial success, there is a

rampup (Kin and Miner, 2007). Research makes

research gap on how entrepreneurs leam and

it very dear that entrepreneurs have certain traits

dwelopas their organizations grow and mature.
More specifically, the question is, How do

in business literature and

a

and characteristics that are associatedwith their
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entrepreneurs leam and develop as they face the

employees and associates. They leam

from

ent!eprenl

v aious ch aII m ge s as s ociat ed w it h the busine ss cy cles

other entrepreneurs. They learn from

to ident'rfyir

oftheir organization?

experience. Theyleam bydoing. They leam

and

from what works and, more importantly,

entrePlener

The purpose

ofthis paper is to explore and

deve

In this regar

experienced by successful entrepreneurs as their

from what doesn't work (p. 344).
ln tlfs regard, entrepreneurial leaming tends

and processest

organizations grow and mature. Greiner (1972)

to be action-oriented, and it is speculated that

development fo

and others have suggested that the demands

leaming occws through experience and discovery

and successfirlr

placed on business leaders change as their

(Rae, 2000; and Pittaway and Cope, 2007).

organizations move through the business life

Researchers have also proposed that

rycle of startup, high growth, continued growth,

entrepreneu$ leam though doing and reflection,

maturity, and decline or redevelopment. That

including learning by copying, learning by

descibe the leaming and development challenges

is to say, these

changing demands require different

experimentation, leaming by problem-solving

successful entrepreneurs share in their quest to

and oppoftunity-taking, and learning from
mistakes (Politis, 2005). In addition, some
suggested that overcoming difficulties and
problems have been identifiedas fundamental

growtheir enterprises and the lessons learned

to how entrepreneun leam, while major setbada

in this regard.

andsporadic critical events have been shown to

shlls and talents to produce desired organizational
outcomes. The goal ofthis research was to identify

the common learning challenges and themes

be

potential catalysts forleaming (Minniti and

Methodolog
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whose enterpri

profitability fo
study. Thesam;

from
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construction.
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Entrepreneurial Learning

Bygrave,2001; and Piftaway and Cope, 2007).

age

Senge (1990) has pointed out that a.ll organizations

Finally, some believe that entrepreneurs not only

entreprerteurii

andtheirleaders, regardless of size, srrucrure,

learn through their own experiences but also

college degrees

and industry, require an effective learning

by observing others'behaviors andactions and

had Master'sd

capability if they are to succeed in a complex,

the consequences from those behaviors and

degree.

competitive, and rapidly changing global
marketplace. The recent research in the

actions (Holcomb e t ql., 2009) .

Since

aut

thiss!

All tlese studies point to the need for an
expanded understanding of entrepreneurial

leamingdu\

entrepreneurial arena highlights the importance
of entrepreneurs, not just leaming how to adjust

Iearning that was best stated by Deakins ( 1996)

was collectedbl

to the changing needs oftheir organization, but

as his

interviews wil

thoughts live on in t}le 21"tcentury:

doing so quickly (Dermot, 2012). In addition,

We do

Warren (2004) has reported that if entrepreneurial

learn, yet

enterprises are to survive, grow, and thrive,
is

it

imperative that their leaders possess the ability

to leam from

not understandhow entrepreneurs

it

is accepted that there rs a

learning experience from merely
establishing

a

new enterprise. The leaming

ethnognphicl

l*"*:*Yl
rnteruew. l!1
conducted

u{

approach (Pati

wide variety of both formal and

process that is involved in business and

developing an

informal sources.A quotefrom the research of

enterprise development is poorly

interview thatq

Smilor (1997) illustrates that point:

associatedwi6{

Effective entrepreneurs are excq)tional

understood, yet programs have been
devised and interventions are made in

ventures. The{

leamers. They leam from everytiing. They

business development...There is now a

within a topicC
-l

learn from customers, suppliers, and
especially competitors. Theyleam from

need for refocusing research away from

were adequat{

the emphasis on picking successful

initially int€rvl

a
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from

entrepreneurs or picking winners,

guide. The follow-up phone interview allowed

leam from

to identifying key issues in the learning

for the opportunity to validate and verify the

and

information from the fiIst interview. tt also a.llowed

development processes of

entrepreneurship (pp. 21,-22)

In this regard, we will identify the key issues

for additional questions to aid in focusing on
central themes. These experiences were then

and processes of entrepreneurial learningand

compared and contrasted with the experiences

development fromtheperspectiveof established

of

and successful entrepreneurs.

similarities and patterns in their learning

Methodology

expenences.

The participants

h

majorsetbacks

.

in this study were the

otler mtrepreneurs, and interyreted to

identit

entrepreneurial f ounders of their organizations

Our Observations on How
Bntrepreneurs Learn

whose enterprises had sustained growth and

"There is no question that if I am not leaming

profitability for at least five years prior to t}lis

and taking the steps to ensure that I am

study. The sample was made up ofentrepreneurs

leaming
in the
will
fail
there's a real good chance that

from diverse business sectors, including

next step of my business's growth pattem.. . This

manufacturing, human resource consulting,

is

finance, engineering, specialty retail, and heavy

I

a

very sobering thought!"

- An Entrepreneur's Observation
Now let us share our observations on how
enbepreneurs leam based on the indepth analysis

2007).

construction. The sample included ten males
ranging in age from 49 to 64, with an average
age of 56 and an average of 19 years of

nneursnot only

entrepreneurial experience. Eight ofthe ten had

entrepreneurs who participated in this study.

iences but also

college degrees; five had Bachelor degrees; two

rndactions and

had Master's degrees; and one had a Doctoral

Obcerrration#t SuccecsftI€orcFencurs
nust be humble and honert enough with

degree.

thensdvestorealizethattheydo notpossese

rbemshownto
ng(Minnitiand
od Cope,

behaviors and

Since this study sought to

te

need for an

identifythe specific

leaming challenges of entrqrreneurs,

a

descriptive

of the learning experiences of the successful

all of the requisite talents for ongoirg
aucceaa.

ntrepreneuria.l

ethnographic methodology was employed- Data

Entrepreneurs are often seenas confident, 'can-

Deaftins (1996)

was collected by conducting two semi-strxlctured

do' types of people who have great vision,

ld century:

interviews with each participant. The initial

passion, determination, and a willingness to

Ecplmeurs

interview *as face-to-face, followedby

rt there is a

rm merely

interview. The participant interviews were
conducted using a general interview guide

The successful entrepreneurs who participated

Tt€l€aming

approach (Patton, 2002). This approadr involved

in this studystated that they needed to temper

uginess and

developing an outline ofquestions prior to the

this confidencewith the stark realization that

is poorly

interview that focused on the leaming challenges

have been

associated with starting and growing ttreirbusiness

in

a

phone

either find

a way

or make

a

way to get things

done as they launch and grow their businesses.

ventures. The guide allowed free conversation

theydid not possess all ofthe talent and skills
that itwould take to make their organizations
successful in both the short- and long-term.

ere ig now a

witlin a topic

These entrepreneurs were quick to admit

tawayfrom

were adequately covered. Each participantwas

guccessful

initially interviewed using the
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rre made

area,

while ensuringall questions
same interview

that

while theywere smart, driven, and passionate
individuals, they needed to know themselves

and understandwhat theywere goodat doing

process must be accelerated as their businesses

Obrn

and what they were not good at doing. This
requiredhumility, honesty, and self-awareness.

grow. When entrepreneurs stagnate ortheydo

perrondt

not

succ€rtfrl

Finding themselves in possession of a'skills gap'
was notthe problem, the real problem was being

talents, their businesses will suffer.

Throughout

given point in time and to take the necessary

Leclon lparned: Successful entrepreneurs
realize that theymust neverstop leamingand
acquiring new skills/knowledge and as their

risngftomf

steps to ensure that this sldlls gap did not damage

businesses grow they must develop methods

their abfity to make wbe and effective decisions.

and sales

allow them to leam rapidly.

unwilling to admit that

a

skills gap exists at any

tal<e

proactive steps to quicklyexpand their

that

Obs€rvation#3: Succesdrl€lrkqreoanrf

is an ongoing challenge as their businesses

leatn via trial and error on the job while
leading t'heir venturer.
According to the entrepreneurs in this study,

business life cycle.

Le''on Leat'ned:

For entrepreneurs to be

no startup venture happens without significan

t

successful and maintain success throughout the

setbad<s, and

business lifecycle, they must be willing to keep

organizational growing pains. Our participants

their egos in che& and listen, leam, and surround

provided multiple examples where theyhad made

themselves with people who are knowledgeable

mistakes that hurt their organizations in

to fill in the entrepreneurs' talent gaps that
inevitablyarise.

Obaerrratim*2: lheskill

erccesfr
entrapreneurr murt evolve ald develop
quicldyto match the changlng dernarde of
their gronring ventures.
seltr of

grorth

rarely,

decisions,in

r

operationel

Our participants were quickto admit that this
become more successful and move through the

entrept€rEu

ifwer,

occurs

without

a

wide

variety ofways. Severalthings were important
to these entrepreneurs in this regard. First,
mistakes are inevitable whenyou are trying to
create something newortake an enterprise to

cases,ct t€t

control

su(

custome! d
regulations,
like.

Wheth

itself or by
entreprenel

crisis wasth

forpowerfu
in mostcris[

a leader isp

to

solve

tl

the next level. So entrepreneurs had to learn
hownot to get too angry with themselves for

participantl

the various phases ofgrowth, they are faced with

decisions they had made. Second, these
entrepreneurs agreed tlat it is imperative not

informadof

challanges that require djfferent skillsets. Successfi.rl

to make thesamemistake a secondtime. Rather,

thecoll9

entrepreneurs are able to realize that building

it

and

As entrepreneurs steer

their organization ttrrough

events,

mm

knowledgef

make\

successfiJ organization requires

was imperative to learn from the mistake.
Finally, sincemanyof these entrepreneurs were

were quickj

sklls that they may not possess at anygiven point

engaging in business and leadership activities

themselve{

in the business life cyde. Theymight be

that were outside thet current skill set, they
frequently were unaware of what they were

toadmittlEl

genius or technical expert, but there is a very
good drance that theywill lack

lacking. This fact made it imperative that they

life-dungi{

and maintaining

a

a

a

fiurctional

critical and needed

organlzanol

skill at some point. The skills required during

carefr.rlly

startup are not necessarily the skills that are

themselves with talented people, andleam to

required later on. Successful entrepreneurs must

drawlessons that allowthem to buildon their
previous experiences.

entleprencl

Learon Leanacd: Failure for an entrepreneur

and emergl

anticipate this and have

a

plan in place to acquire

with
sets. Entrepreneurs must lnow

these skills themselves or bring on people

think through decisions, surround

*-l

concemed"

I

more

qui{

not leaming

obr{

themselves well enough to fully understand how

from the mistake and allowinga mistake to develop

recogntr!

they leam on an individual basis and how this

into

the required skill

IO

is

notmakinga mistake; failure
a

is

habit.
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businesses
or theydo

Observation #4: Crirer can cause rapid
per3onal atrd organizational learning
successf ul

for

entreprmeurg.

F

were

a

wide

important

his regard. First,
ryou are
!

trying to

an enterpnse

to

rs had to leam
h themselves

for

a

lot ofhard work

and effort is required to get their business

off

the ground. However, the entrepreneurs in this

rising from their la& ofexperience, poor personnel

study stated that success early in the startup

decisions, ineffective planning fi runcial diff iculties,

and high-growth phases of the business life cyde

and sales and marketing meltdowns and
operational blowups, among others. In othei
cases, crises emerged from forces outside their
control such as the economy, competition,

had the potential of causing them to become

regulations, and raw material shortages and the

rizations in

host

entrepreneurs stated that they faced l'arious crises

customer decision making, new government

witlout

a

of potential problems.
Entrepreneurs understand that

Throughout the growth oftheirbusinesses, our

occurs

to become overly conffdent caucing

like. Whether

a

crisis is caused by the organization

itself or by factors beyond its control, these
entrepreneurs made it clear that handling the
crisis was their responsibility and an

opportunity

for powerful and acceleratedlearning. As is true
in most crises, great leaming can take place when
a leader is

properly focused and working hard

to solve these significant problems. Our
participants stated that through these critical
events, entrepreneurs canleam tobetterprocess

somewhat overconfident going into the next phase

oftheir business. Our participants stated that
this overconfidence manifested itself in such
negative behaviors as unwillingness to listen to

others, unwillingness to delegate authodty,

tieir

engaging in behaviors that had worked when

businesses were smaller, andfailingto take into
account tbat their businesses had outgrowa their

leadership talent. ln the end, our participants
stated that it frequently took
or

a

crises

ora

them with

a

a

matorproblem

personal confrontation to provide

reminder that confidence

is a

good

thing but when taken to an extreme it gets in
the way of entrepreneurial learning and
development.
Lecson Learned: Successf ul entreprenews

Second, these

information, acquire additional industry-based

work hard to avoid the trap of allowing their

imperative not

knowledge, adjust strategy quickly, drawupon

current success to lead to overconfidence that

urdtime. Rather,

the collectivewisdom of theirbusiness associates.

willreduce the likelihood of future success.

ir

om

tle mistake.

and make better decisions. While our

participants

E€Ilreneurs were

were quickto admitthat no onewantedto

lership activities

themselves in a crisis, they were equally

nt skill set, they

to adrnitthat sises have the potential to galvanize

what they were

organizational action and provide rapid and even

rrative that they

Iif e-changing leaming opportunities forall parties

dons, surround

concerned.

ple, and leam

to

to build on their

ranmtrq)reneu:

I

is not

leaming

nistake to develop

Legcon Learned: Surviving
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qui&

Obeervation#6: Succeecfrrlentreprelrdrs

listen and reepond to feedback fron a
wide variety of courcer for ongoing
elrlaepreneuriallearningandorganizational
growth.
Our participating entrepreneurs made it clear
that they must understand the impodance of

crisis provides

what other people tell them concerning their

mtepreneurs an opportunity to learnmore things

venture, whether good or bad. This feedbadr can

more quickly than mightotherwise be the case

come from customers, mentors, peers,

and emerge from the crisis as strongerleaders.

employees, firnncial institutions, and friends.

a

Observation #5: Bntrepreneurs
recognired that their
ofth€ entrepreneuriel

itl )(vI,

find

cucceca in one phase
cyr:Je

could caure them

participants made

it

Our

clear that they must be

Iistening and acting on this information ifthey
are to move
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tieir

organizations forward. Virttully,
11

it

ofreflecting on where their organizations were

drive the en

was easyto findthemselves being so busythat

at present, where their oiganizations were going,

performance,

they became unaware of problems that were

and how they were going to get there. Our

taking place arould them or unaware of business

participants made

clear that without this

r€alireddl

opportunities that were presenting themselves.

'thinking time' mistakes, problems, shortcomings,

it clearthatthey

and bad habits can easily creep into any

with td.nt
learn.

must seek out feedback from awide variety of

entrepreneurial organization making growth and

Mostsuccesd

sources and theymust act on that information.

even survival more difficult.

out that they'

every participating entrepreneur stated that

Successh]l entrepreneurs made

it

OM

The importance of seeking out sources of accurate

Lecson Learned: Successful entrepreneurs

if it were not

inforrnation, Istening to those sources, and acting

schedule regular time tothinkand reflect about

aroundthem

on this inforrnation was paramount in the minds

how to make their businesses and themselves

alwa)rs hav€sl

of our participants. Even though it may seem

more effective.

who playa cril

om'

Obgervation#8: Succegsfrd€nlreprelt€urs

and have to figure out everything themselves,

must learn that they'outgrow' procereec,

quick to

there are actually many resources available to

procedurea, and advicoraandmustbewilling

afford and le

them, they simply need to seek them out.

of their organ

Lesson Learned: Successful entrepreneurs

to let go ofthe past,
Participants in our study talked about the

understand the importance of feedback and

diff icllties associatedwith'letting go' of the people,

and mentorg!

wide vadety of

practices, procedures, and processes that were

the variousd

information sources that will keep them apprised

critical in an earlier part of the business life cycle.

andgrowinga

around the issues that impact theirbusiness.

Entrepreneurs work bard to make theirbusinesses

know thatwil

Obrenr*im*7: Succesful€olre?rclreu€
realize tlre n€cessity of taLilg tiDe for
ongoing self-refl ection atrd assessm€lrt.
One of the most interesting observations that

perform at

high level; when this high level of

and accounta

performance producesgrowth, this growth can

chancesforg

to the entrepreneurthat they are'on their

surrounding themselves with

we would make

a

aboutthe entrepreneurs in this

a

place great strain on the organization

of their enterl

hin

entreprmetu

existing

Leron!

way of doing business (Greiner 1972). Our
participants shared numerous accounts ofhow

must develol

s

intelligence

think
Successful entrepreneurs credit periods of

theyhad to painfully leam to movebeyond'past

themselvesw

ways' of doing business so that their enterprises

could achieve higher levels of growth.

strength

"step,pingbad(and analyzing what was happening,"

study dealt with the issue of taking time to

"reflecting on what was going on aror.rnd them,"

Entrepreneurs discussed the fact thatpain was

"assessingr,r'lntwas comingnexti and "evaiuating

frequently associated with letting go ofprevious

how things were actually going," as the maior

approaches to business

reasons why they avoided many poor or

organization in a better position forfuture growth.

potentially damaging decisions

As an

as

their venture

grew Growth and problems can happen quicldy
and if entrepreneurs do not spend time

what

is

arnlyzing

really going on, they may find themselves

making decisions with incomplete inf ormation

in order to put the

entrepreneurial business grows, so must

the processes and resources needed to propel

thatgrowtharrdthatentrepreneursneedtobe
able to make adjustrnents

tiat will

support future

growth.
Leacoa Learaed: The people andprocesses

them at a laterpoint in time. Our sample spent

that help an entrepreneur get to one level of
performance might not be the same that will

great deal of time talking about the importance

12
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out that starl

or understanding that will come back to haunt

a

oft

an optimalll
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frequently

t

consumngl
and'iruanifJ
rhe Mind of

d1

I
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were

fnizations
Pnswere

gomg,

drive the entrepreneur to the next level of

comments are illustrated by the fact that

performance.

entrepreneurs must face and leam from some

pet there. Our

ObservatioD#9: Succesdrlenkqrreneurs

without this

redizethat tley must currourd t'hernrelvec
with talented people from whom they can
learn.

made

Most successful entrepreneurs are qui& to point

and tremendous financial pressure. Inaddition,

out that they would not be where theyare today

they admitted to experiencing high levels of stess,

if it were not foi an important group ofpeople

la& ofwork-life balance, and excessive worldoads

around them. Successful entrepreneurs almost

and working hours. Participants were quickto

always have strong legal and accounting advisors

point out that these trials andtribulations placed

who play a critical role in the startup and growth

great pressure on interpersonal relationships,

Ftucplenc|r|rs

of their enterprise. Successful entrepreneurs are

procercer,

marriages, and parenting relationships. The

!P

quick to hire the verybest talent that they can

participants in our study were also quicktopoint

Fnbewntng

afford and leverage that talent to the benefit

out that all ofthese challenges provided powerful

of their organization and themselves. Successfu I

learning opportunities if they were properly
addressed, H owever, if these challenges were not

ft

FYonincs,
lnto any
FeeP

t*

linerowth and
I

fentrepreneurs
about
Pdreflect
thernselves
ind

["d

p

"bou,

,h"

ofthe people,

!8ses

that were

ahesslife cyrle.

entrepreneurs seekout shongpersonal advisors
and mentors who canhelp them navigate

though

the various challenges associated with starting

very difficult rea.lities that confrontthem along

the road to success. Participants in this study

it

clear that being an entrepreneur can

be characterized by fear,

uncertainty and doubt,

properly addressed they created a myriad of
additional problems and potential tribulations

business. Successfiil entreprenetus

theirbwinesses

for the entreprener.rr. Therefore, all entreprenerus

know that without the input, console, guidance,

high level of

must find ways to cope with all of the stresses

and accountability of people aroundthem, their

ris

Lis growth can

rtion's existing

and growing

a

chances for success are greatly diminished.

Lecson lparned:

S

ucces sful

entrepreneurs

er 1972). Our

mustdevelop the interpersonal and emotional

ofhow

intelligence skills necessary to surround

rcbeyond past

themselves with people that have the talent and

ccounts

Eir enterprises

t of growth.
t

that pain was

ggo

ofprevious

lcr to put the
rfubregrowth.
Fows, so must

ded to propel

strength of character to help them perform at
an optimal level.

Obcervation #10:

Successful
entreprlneurc nust learn from tbe host of
ongoing intf, apersonal trids, tribulations,
and challengee they face in launching and
growing their bucinecrec.
Discussions with entrepleneurs about their

lurs need to be

enterprises are aluiays very stimulating, passionate,

Srryportfutule

and energized. Entrepreneurs are quick to point

tmdprocesses

out that starting and growing their business is
frequently described as a 'love affair', 'an all-

o one level of

consuming experience',

nme that

will
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that come with starting and growinga business

if theirgoal

is to have true long-term value.

Iecson lparr|ed: Entrepreneu$ must temper
their passion for theirbusiness with the realities

oftaking care ofthemselves and theirfamilies
for true long-term success.

When taken all together, these ten
observations make it clear that successful
entrepreneurs leam by doing, leam by thhking
and reflecting, leam

from others, and leam from

dealingwith cliffi cultanddullengingtimes. Finally,

it is important to point out that

a

maiority of

leaming and development factors discussedin
these interviewswere informal and on-the-iob

learning in nature rather than from more formal

educational or pedagogical experiences.

A Call for Action

labor oflove', trazinesd,

This paper sheds light on entrepreneurial leaming

and 'insanity', among other colorful things. These

and demands a call for action. The statistics show

'a
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entrePrenant

f,rbibit

1:

Al Areerrtrent of KGy Bntrqrren€urld L€arning DiElnrion,

the

Inrtructionr:

Take time to read each statement and assess your effectiveness on each of the key
entrepreneurial learning dimensions identified in this research. Anydimension that receives a scoreof
less than 3 is an opportunity for performance improvement for any entrepren€rr interested in taking
their performance to the next level.

Ineffective = 1

Somewhat Effective =

2

Effective = 3

Highly Effective = 4

otganizaticDt

it would mak
institutions
just

Keeping your ego in che& and realizing
necessary for success?

as

b

theyPt

of their analt

Eow effective ate yorl at.,.

1.

probab

Finally, w

that you do not possess all of the talent and answers

_

to conductar

observ-atiou

entreprencl

2.

Rapidly developing the necessary talent to alleviate your skills gaps?

3.

Leaming from your mistakes?

4.

Using crises as opportunities for both pelsonal and organizational leaming?

5.

Recognizing that your success can cause overconfidence?

for self-refla

6.

Exhibit

I

wo

aPproach to

ent!epreneu

Seeking out, listening and responding to feedback from a wide variety of sources on an ongoing

To not do so

basis?

for leaminga

7.

Taking time for ongoing self-reflection and self-assessment?

a

8.

Demonstrating the ability to let go of past ways of doing business that are no longer effective?

9.

Surrounding yourself with talented people from whom you can leam?

10. Working hard to address the intrap€rsonal trials, tribulations, and challenges you fa.e in running
vourbusiness?

great'leat.li

high.

r
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Vmfrfil
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the importance of entrepreneurial organizations

enterprise take their personal learning and

SmallE

to e!€ry nation's economic success. To foster this

dwelopmmt seriously. Our findingsmake it dear

Derno

it is imperative that allparties involved

that the successful entrepreneurs in this study

Entr€p

success,

help entrepreneurs leam how to successfirlly leam

identified

number ofdullenges that can prevent

Jornd

and grow. I n this sense, the implications of these

or stimulate leaming, which lending institutions

No. 3,1

findings are significant. For academic institutions,

might explore to

the 'risk factors'ofthe

Greinr

given enbepreneurial undertaking.

Revoht

it

is

imperative to not onlyteach the functional

leaders of

a

a

assess

skillsnecessaryforeffective entepreneurialactivity,

Ifthe entrepreneurs in question demonstrate

but is also important to prepare students to
become more effective in theirrole as'lifelong
leamers'. Younger entrepreneurs need to be

out-of{ontrol

62{q.

skill gaps, overconfidence, a reluctance to learn

Holco

conditioned to understand the keydimensions

from previous failures, an inability to handle
crises, an urwillingness to listen to others, failing

ofon-the-job and informal leaming if they are

to take time for self-reflection and self-

to achieve and maintain success.

assessment, failing to surround themselves

with

For financial institutions, it is imperative

talmtedpeopleandadvisors, andanuwillingness

that they assess the degree to which the

to address the interfrersonaland intrapersonal

entrepreneur or entrepreneurs engaged in an

challenges
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egos, an unwillingness to address

that come along with
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ofli

r

entrepleneurial enterprise, we will venture that

Ireland RDandWebb JW(2007),'ACross-

the probability for less than optimal

Disciplinary Exploration

each of the key

organizational performance is high. We believe

Entrepreneurship Literature" , Joumal of

of

itwould make goodsense forfinancial lending

Eaeives a score

t

r6ted in taking

institutions to
just

as

assess

leaming talmts ofleadership

theyperform due diligence in otherparts

Finally, we would challenge entrepreneurs
a

self-assessment onthe ten leaming

observations we have made about successful

entrepreneurs. The self-assessment in
Exhibit 1 would help them understand their
approach to learning and developing as an
entrepreneur. To do so is a good opportunity
for self-reflection and personal improvement.
To not do so is to throw away an

opportunity

for learning at a time when the cost ofnot being
a

great 'learning entrepreneur' is exceptionally

high.
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